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COLUMIA, November 10, 1858.
The Society met at d o'cluck, in the .11al1 of

the House of Itepresentatives. Secretary read
the minuted o. the last meeting.

On.motion of Mr. W. IL. Itobertson, T. W.
Woodward and Col. James Ducket, of Newber-
ry, were elected life members. Dr. W. I). John-
sto, of Mariu!yJulius T. Porcher, of St, John's
Berkley, Thomas C. Weatherlby, John B. lrhy,
Dr. 4lexander MeLeod, Laurens, D. Prince, of
Marlborouyh, J. Stoney Porcher, of St. John's
Berkley, U. C. Johnson, of Georgetowi, P. L.
Calhouu, of Laurens, James C. Powell, of Ches-
terfield, Samuel E. Maxwell, of/Auderson, were

elected life mertbers.
The following report of the Nominating Com-

mittee was made:
Pruident-Colonel A. P. Calhoun.
Vice Presidents-Thonas E. Powe, Jacob

Stroman, J. P. Barrett, George Seaburn, J. R.
Sparkman, J. H.Means.

Executive Cummittee-U. Harlee, J. F. Mar-
shall, R. J. Gage, J. A. Matta, D. W. IAay, W.
R. Robertson.

Anniwersary Orter-Joseph A. Woodward.
Alternate-Dr. George Douglas.
On motiqn of Colonel A. G. Summer, the

President vacated, and Dr. T. E. Pine was called
to the Chair. Dr. LaBorde addressed the Socie.
ty a some very pertinent remarks, and offered
thefollowing resolutioi-ahich was unasninous-
ly adopted:

Resolved, that the thanks of this So-iety are

due to Andrew. P. Calhoun, for the zeal, energy
and ability with which he has discharged the la-
borious and responsible duties of the presiding
office.

Col. Su:nner moved that the Committee rise
and report progress. Whereupon the Chairman
reported the adoption, unaAnimously, of the report
of the Nominating Committee. The President
in a very touching inanner returned thanks for
the compliment p.&id to him.

It was moved, by Mr. Stroman, that a page of
the journal be dedicated to the memory of Dr.
J. d. Guignard, of Orangeburg, a highly es-

teemed member of this Society.
The following resolution was offered by Gen.

P. Quattlebaum:
Resolved, That the Executive Committee have

published in pamphlet form, uler the direction
of the Secretary, one thousand copies of the act

of incorporation, of the Constitution and By-laws
of the Society, a tabular statement of its annual
income since its organization, and at appended
list of the officers and life members, with the
District in which they reside and the post offices
of their address.

Resoled, That there be appended, also, a list
of such members as have died, with a statement
showing the year in which they died.

Moved, by G. W. Harrington, that the copies
of the above pamphlet be forwarded to all the
life members by the Secretary. Adopted.

Mr. R. S. Prcher offered a resolution from
DT. A. B. Crook, on dogs and sheep. It was

moved to lay it upon the table, which elicited
some discussion, but was ultimately carried.
A motion of J. D. Williams, of Laurens, to

change the annual Fair .to the 3d Tuesday in
November, after much discussiun, was lost. 'The
following resolution was offered by Dr. Geo.
Douglas, and unanimously adopted:

Riesolved, That it shall be the duty of the *ec-
retrymand Treasurer to make a report, at each
annu'al meeting of the Society, of the receilits
and disbursements of the same.

On motion of Henry C. Davis, the Society ad.
journed. -

The Savannah Republican reports the burning
of the American ship Fannie Fosdic, at the Dry
Dock, on the morning of the 10th inst. The
ship was owned in the Northern poris, and cost

$40,000. Insnred for $10,000. Syte's mill was
also burned. Loss on. the mill, $3,000.

Fao-r axD HaALT.--The thermomneter this
morning was down to forty degrees, and a gen-.
oral white frost was observed. Absentees aind
strangers can now come to Charleston with safe-
ty.-Uharleston News, 11th inst.

TEE ResUrT is [Lr.'os.-Chicago, Nov. 9.-
The News of this city announces the oertain and
somplete success of the friends of Douglas in
the Legislature, and adds that the administration
failed to eleet any of their candidates.

nounats that Samuel Medary, of Culinnbus, 0.,
.is appointed Governor of Kansas.

Sr. Lorns, November 12.-The Santa Fe mail
advices, report another battle 1,etween the U'ni-
ted States forces, under Col. Mills, and 'the saw-
age Indians, with a decided victory for Col. Mills.
Ten Indians were killed, and a large number cap-
tured, with many horses, sheep, &c.

'Kit Carson, with a band of friendly Indians
from Utah, was on their way to meet the Nay-
ado's.

Ta NiAE or "Maar."-A friend :wants to
know if it be really true that the Pope has forbid-
den the name of Mary to be given to cildren in
future. Our answer ia this: Could the concurrent
testimonyof the whole secular and sectarian press
of the country establish the truth ofanything that
regards Catholicsor their Church, then would the
fact of this prohibitiona be unquestionable. For
there is not one of them that has not given curren:-
cyto this rumor-most of them, we know, without
the least evil intention. But does not bur friend
know that the Pope i. not in the habit of using
the American press, politeal or sectarian, as the
medium throug which to make known his de-
tr'eea? He prc'ms them inRome, and transmits
them to the Bishops of the whole worli. If he
pssed any sneh law-which we suppose, out of
deference to the united voice of the press, should
not be denied-all we can say is, that it does not
apply to American Catholics. Let our parents,
then,-continue to do as they have been doing; and
without scruple, having no fear of Roman Pope or

4merican Press before their eyes, gire the sweet
name ofMary to their children, wheneverdevotion
may prompt them to doso.-Catholic Macellany.

SalPPING LUNATI raox THE UNITrED STAT's
TO ERoPE.-The Liverpool Journal of the 25th
repeats a charge that it is the practice of the
State governments of the United States to ship
to Europe their lunatic paupers. It says:

Most of the sixty-nine lunatics fromn America,
who have been returned, as stated, came to the
workhouse in a condition of extreme wvretchied-
hess, with hunger stamped upon themn. They
;re represented as from all parts of the United
Kingdom, but two of them are putdown as from
Newfoundland, two as natives cf St. Domingm.
Most of them are iditots and imbeciles, most of
them h'opelessly insane, and one cargo is known
to have been shipped from a ltuatic asylum near

Boston, no one 'being appointed in. charge of
them.. Those who are sensible enough to give
an: account of themselves will be removed to

their own parisbes, but there are many who can

gve ino intelligible account, and one woman ap.
parent'yecannot speak at -all. The cruelty, as
yell as the injustice of the proceeding, will be
at once percesva4, from the fact that these poor
ereatures, in nearly-evary instance, long smne
emigrated to the United States, where they have
spent the stre'pgth and vigor of theiv days in the
enrichment of their adopted country, and that it
has bean there that their frightful malady has
been, acquired.
The Boston papers, in reply to the above, al.

lege that they were originally shipped from Liv.
erpool to Boston, and were sent back by the au-
thorities -of the latter city because they were
paupers. They deny-that they were insane when
sent back.-Chroniele & Sentinel.

* Judge Magrath, of the United &tates court, in
Charleston, recently decided that the liability of
ssteaduboat coinpany for freight does tiot stop
when th'e goods on freight are landed on a

wharf. The shipper is compelled to see that
the produce'is delivered to the consignee or his
order. In case the shipper cannot find or de-
liver the goods to the consignee, it is- his busi-
ness to have thme goods sent to a warehense or

plasced in responsible hands subject to the order
of the owner or consignee.
To Dmaoaa Rars.-The Griffin (Ga.) Em-

-r State saya: That a lady in that city, whose
w beameirested with troublesome little

varmints, says the :.iaunple remedy of dissolving
eopperas in cold water (make it strong) and
sprinkling it in the mtost prominent places of
remort, w'ill wake themi !eave ata two forty rate
and no mistake. SI.e tried it specessfully, and
,not 1,en troubled with rats or Iw ee o.

:..:.2.-3wat oetmiftotryit.

WHAT ARE WE TO DOI
The Democratic Party has sustained such serinus

defeats in the late Northern elections as to render Its
future fat.e a problem of great interest. ihiertos
many of us had hoped that the justice of its Cause

would continut. its dominance, as a party in the coun.

try, to tLhe extent of controlling the legislation of
Congress and the administration of the Government.
But tie recent developments are of a character to
reauce this hopefulness to a narrow and doubtful ba-
sio. True, we cannot say that the days of Democratic
power are numbered. It may be that some reae-
tion will take place in the Northern mind -in time to

cave the next Presidential Election to the Democracy.
There would rsem to be ground for this expectation,
in the ultra-sectional platform of principles already
indicated by SIwARD. The tendency of his ultraism
may pesibly be, to arouse the sound men and proper-
ty-holders of the North to a true sense of the dan-
gers that threaten the Union; Abolitionism may de-
feat itself by its-own hot haste. Yet the immediate
signs of the times are full of meaning and dark with
coming evil. The tide appears at present to be against
our section, whatever reasonable hope of its ebb is

yet left us; And It is surely a period when Southern
men should take counsel together as brothers and ask

among themselves the important question, " What
are we to do?"
Our intelligent correspondent from Washington

makes a calculation, by which he arrives at the con-

clusion that the Democratic Party may still controll
the next Administration. But this. it soems, can only
be done by a coalition with Doustas and his Anti-

Lecompton wing of the Democracy. Now, the first

question for the South to consider is here presented : j

Can she, as a section, coalesce with a man who has j

proclaimed principles in regard to the territories so I
discordant with her own cherished views ? Or can

she, as the great element of Democratie strength,
consent to unite again with one who has deserted that

party, on a Southern question, at its time of need ?
and who, by the arguments he has used to save him-
self at home, has not only weakened the Democracy
in the estimation of the country, but has afforded di-
rect moral aid and comfort to its bitterest political
foes, and the bitterest opponents of Southern welfare?
Shall the South, can the South do this ? For one, as
at present advised, we would say that she cannot do
so consistently with either sectional honor or party
faith. We regard DoUGLAs' defection as the chief
evil agency in the late untoward results at the North-
ern ballot-box: and it may thus come to be regarded
as the "direful cause of woes unnumbered" to the
American Uuion. As a politician, the Illinois Sena-
tor is doubtless powerful, and able too as a statesman.
But we have ever feared him, since his two-faced ad.
,vocacy of the Kansas and Nebraska bills,-touching
one chord fur northern ears and a totally different one
for Southern. lie stands forth, to us, in the light of
an ambitious and a dangerous leader of men. In one

point of view, he is to the Democratic Party what
AcnILLZK was to the Grecian Camp: able and brave
enough in fight, but too sensitive to the luxury of com-
mand to harmonia. with other leaders for the common
good. le is worse than this, we fear': there is already
ground fur thinking that he would sell the camp to
the enemy, if it were needed to promote his own

greatness.
But it is said, if we do not co-operate with DoueLAS

the Democracy is down forever. It may be so. And
yet it does seem preferable to risk that result rather
than fraternize again with one who has already de-
sorted the feld of his friends, and who may do to

again at their hour of greatest peril. If he and his
followers are to come into the Charleston Convention
of 1860, we trust it will only be under the ban of
censure, or upon a full recantation of error. Whether
they come or not, the South, as matters now stand,
should claim the controll of that Cenvention's action
as a sine goa non to its erganization. She should not
only claim recantation and submission from the Doc-
,us faction ; but she should 'sternly se to It, that no

Tariff faction raise its voles in that council, If the
face of things at the North shall not have become
changed before that time, the South should claim to

arrange the order of battle in the Presidential can-
vass j And the should so arrange it, that it should
either terminate In victory to our banners, or he the
last political struggle of the Union. The great and
aufllcient argument for this course is found in the
truth, that the direct issue of disunion has become
necessary, to strengthen the frIends of order and jus-
tiee at the North, and to ensure to them, and to our-

selves, triumph within the Union, or peace without it.
1:t hss ljepp suggested that the Southern Legisla-

tures should, at one take Into uionsideration the sub.
jeet, with a view of preparing in time for some mode
of concerted action, should the approaching emerges-
cies of our position demand it. Would that it were
done ! WVhould that Georgia, or Texas, or Alabama,
or any other State, would take the initiative of reform
or disunion. As for our own State, she needs to do
nothing. She should leave the matter to the wisdom
of her sisters. She is ready whenever they are, to
make the final great fight. Let her remain as she is,
resolved but silent. If her sister slave States are for
disunion, so is she. If they are for fqrther struggles
in the U~nion, s is shep as long ap a bope of redress Is
left. She is of the Sout~h and with the Somith for weal
er for woe.

IN ERROR.
lion. A. P. Catmeoux, Presidcntof the South Care-

lina Agricultural Society, maintains that " the work-
ing of the unjust government we liv'e under is the
cause of the low ebh of agriculture at the South."
The "unajust government" has done enough wrong
in all conscience ; but we must respectfully demur to
a part of the idea Mr. C~ratuouxm advances. Agricul-
tore is not at a low ebb in South Carolina, or at the
South. It has been stadaily advancing for tha last
thirty years, and Is now striding on with renewed
vigor. Our country may not be so 'sightly' as a graz-
ing or a farming country; but our agriculture has re-

alized more wealth thaan any agriculture on earth for
the last quarter of a century. It is an error to decry
Southern agriculture. It las been jutst the kind of
agricnlture needed to develop th, resources of thes
South and the importance of negr, slavery. No,.
we admit, a time las come when mnore care is needed
to farm our resou-ees; and pari pasIsU with the ne-

essity, a superiordegree of agricultural skill las been
teadily manifested. We should not, if we cpuli, sl-

ier tlap paist of our agricultural expcaienace.

THE TRTI, WELLSPOKEN.
The "Tyrographical Advertiser," not content that

all the honor should be taken off by the Atlantic
Cab'le, thus upholds our noble craft in the comparison.
We have had the poetry oif The Cable: its practical

proce has still to be written. Not so of our own
grand and glorious art. Its record is printed on the
world's broad psge,-a blessing in perpetual fee.
Without It, what were ten thousand ocean cables
worth! As we watch the nimble fingers of one of our
compositors, we fancy that every time they touch a
typp uncounted wires are charged with intellect that
asshesinto innumerahip inds. The printer stands

at his case an uneonseous and unassunitng equa4uaitop
of a. power incomaparably more potent for good than
the subtle element that rushes along the coppery
hghwny. Annihilate the typographic arte-and where
will the world stand? Blot out the sun, and let man.
knd depend on torch-light-and we shall have a fit-
ting answer. We are proud of the art; and poets
and orators in the negative notwithstanding, we as-
srt that its invention as far transcends that of the
telegraph as Niagara outvolumes a hydrant-spout.

AUTUMN.
ADELADE Axx PnocRn thus sings of the season.

'hr, is something pretty in her melody, and an the I
last sItapga is tehought that will be realized by sever-
al families of our emiatsaty i
"Moan, oh ye autumn wiatds
Summer has led,

The flowers have elosed their tender leaves, and diea,
The Lily's gracious head
All low must lie,

Because the gentle summer now Is dead.

Grieve, oh ye autumn winds !
Summer lies low, a

The rose's tremablng leaves will soon be shed,For site that loved her so
Alas!I is dead,

And one by one her loving children go.

Mourn, mourn, oh autumn winds !
Lament and mourn !
How many half blown buds must close and die;
#npea with the summer born,
Alt feds4 olt i4 ~ oron

4ad leqv, useoat 4 rhfrori
- ta- -

fi Under a long dress you have a perf et sIght
to suspect there lurks a clumsy foot. Do you hear I

TAT, mULL,F

We congratulate our frien L) IILL, upO; hAv-
ing borne off tie prize at the State Fair with his n-
Is Devon Bull. Cannot that bull be more centrally
mrated amonget us ? We understand he can be bought
ur $306,-will not some of you, gentlemen, buy him
ud bring him out of that remote Cambridge side of
he Distriet? ne is just fully grown, has taken his
@cond prize, and is in high kelter. We would liko
u have a ealf of that bull,.vho would'nt ?

XISCELLANZ0US ITEMI.
&71 The N. Y. Day Book has not a high opinion

f the prize fighters; and regards them in the light
f ruflians, as they are. That journal speaks as fol-
taws of these unprincipled brutes:
"Such men as Morrismey'and Heenan ought to be

ast out of society as moral lepers. Morrisey talks
bout his being an "American citizen." Why the
swS ought to confine him to the chain-gang fur life.
(o degradation is deep enough to reach the merits of
lid case."

gV Mr. G. E. ELron, Proprietor of the Green-
ills Patriot& M/ountaineer, offers that paper for sale.
rhe proprietor says:
"The paper is doing a good business In advertising,
ad its subscription list is increasing, numbering now

bout 1300 subscribers." .

Here is, we think, a fine chlanee for any one wishing
o engage in the newspaper business.

gW The Laurensville Herald of Friday last, in-
orms us that snow fell in that villago on Tuesday
norning, followed by sleet. The weather is cold, and
ndicates morq snow.

E: The Charleston Courier learns that there was

slight fall of snow at Branchville on Monday night.
Liso that ice was seen alozig the line of the South
,arolina Railroad.

pir- Dr. Harry Hammond, son of Senator Ham-

nond, of South Carolina, has been elected by the
3oard of Trustees at the late annual meeting at

illedgeville, Professor of Natural Science in Frank.
in College, in place of Dr. Joseph June,, resigned.
j-r- The movement.in Mississippi in favor of the

irection of a monument to Quitman is succeeding
ddmirably. The monument is to be erected on the

>lut at Natchez, and is to cost not less than twenty-
ire nor .re than fifty thousand dollars.

gr Whose best works are most trampled upon ?
k shoemaker's because good shoes last longer than
ad ones.

_20-Among the vows that a. man has to make in

Fapan when he is married, is one that he will And
lenty of tea and rice for his wife during her life.

gg To the town of Crockett, Toxas, it is said
here is not a marriagebl feinale.

_iV- Insults, says a imodern philosopher, are like
iounterfeit money-we can't hinder them being of.

red, but we are not compelled to take them.

pl- Pitch upon that course of life which is the
nost useful, and custom will render it the most agree-
tble.

par- The Georgia Govenor's message of the pres-
nt year, is ultra anti-banl, and recommends the
rohibition of the ciroulation of bills under ten or

wenty dollars. It also advises the adoption of the Sub-
reasury system.
Eg "Here's Webster on a bridge," said Mrs.

Partington, as she handed to Ike the dictionary.
'Study it contentively, and you will gain a great deal
if inflamation."
17 The Washington States and Richmond South
sewspapers have become coisolidated into one sheet,
which is to be published at Washington, with Mr.
[oger A. Pryor as editor. The platform laid down
s, that no person or clique shall be defended, but the
Democratic State Rights doctrines are to be sustained.

;;& A new Baptist paper is soon to be started in
Washville, to be under the control of the friends of
~h-Rev. RI. B. C. Howell,

pg A Sooryagrt's Cousor,4wn,-,A Scotehman,
who put up at an inn, was asked in the morning how
meslept. "Troth mnan," replied Donald, 4unae very
well either, but I was mnuekle bettor af than the baus,
hordull an ane o' themn closed an e'e the haia-night."

gg" Shall I have your band?" said an exquisite
oa belle, as the dance was about to commence. "With
lmy heart," was the soft ngponse.

~'HZaLTU 07 CISAIL.EiToN.-The Courier, of
1'hrday, in an article congratulating its readers up-
i the favorable condition'f the weather, and £1he
propecte andi pleasures of renewed inteicourse with
ahentees and business friends, saymi " in goot! (.jtth,
andundes a full aense of our respon~ibilities, we re-
peat the assertion that n one who has ever visited
Chaleston, or who would have visited Charleaton at
this time, had there been no epidemic, needl now fcar
muh a visit"

gy The Savannah RepublicaN of Thursday morn-
ingsays:-" As the Board of ,Health have sent in no
return, we presume there were no intermenta yester-
day. As te fever has ceased 'to be epidemic we shall
i~ontinue the publication of a dai y list of inter-
ment. hereafter, with the sincere wtish that it may
never he our duty to resunte them."
gg. CqAIycItoR DAaGA.-We are gratified to
learn that Chancellor Dargan continues to improve,
ndthat his paralytic affection is passing away, giv-
inghops of a full rerovery. The people i[ Soth
Caroipa will be gratifiedl to learn thi, intelligence.-
Columbia Guardian,, If2th inst.

p0 A Pennsylvania paper announces that death
hasat last divided the oldest pair in the United States.
Mrs. Ludwick Snyder died a few days since in Burn.
tite township, Clearfield county, Pa., at the age of
inn.hundred and eight years. 11cr husband, who is
onehundred and tWelyg sears old, survives her. They
hadbeen married near ninety years.

gnBtnsuu AoAJx.-Phineas T. Barnum lectured
inManchester (Eng.) on the 9th instant, taking for
hisubjoct "Thu Shortest and Surest WVayof Making
Portune." H[e was listened to by fifteen hundred

persons, and the new speculation paid well.

g" Six suicides a week is about the average in
Cincinnati.

PRIZE CORRIESPONDENI(E.
AUoUSTA, GOr., Ocr., 4th, 185.

Wx.RL. WIr~sox, EsQ., N.,. 498 Pearl tSt., New York:
Dear Sir :-Allow tts to congratulate you on your
goodfortune, in drawing the whole of the second caip.talprize of $22,300 in our lottery Scheme of Sept.
1th, last,- s we do not use the noes of prisms holderg without
poeial purmission, we have to ask authority to do so
Lfyour case.
We more particularly desire your consent at this
die,bacauso thore lias been a recent attempt to in-
iureour firm. Vary respectfully yo.urs,

SAXUnB. Swax & Co.

Naw Yoas:, Ocv., 8th, 1858.
IMasas. Sxs'r. Swax & Co., Augusta, Ga.
Gasvs:-Yours of the 4th Inst., is just.received. I
notcheerfully give you permission to use my name,
Ldhope it may he of advantage to your concern.

I consider I owe you this in consideration of the>roptness with which you have pqid the priz.
Vary Ir4ly yours, 4o.,

Wit. RL. Wtusox,
No. 498 Pearl Street.

P.S. I herewith enclose you my affidavit, which
roucan publish if you think propor.
The undersigned Win. RL. Wilson, of 498 Pearl
Itreet,in the city of New York, being sworn, deposes
udsays that he was the holder of the whole ticet-
mumbor 19, 44, 51-in Samuel Swan & Co's. lottery

cheme of Sept. 11th, last: and that by reason of the
Irawing the said ticket became entitled to the whole

f the second capital prime of $22,300, which prize
as been fully and promptly paid by the Managers.

W. hR. Wu.sox.
(hrora before me this 8th October, 1858.

Apgpsypq J. Bztgwgg,
Comw'r of Deeds.

The above Is a solitary instance. Had we the same

ermission of all parties, we could give a list of hun-
redswho have drawn prizes, varying from $1,000 to

belargest capital of $'70,000 within the last nine'
soths. . S. SWAN it Co.
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REcIE FOR CURING IIAMs.-It is simply to
tiethe smne quantity of common soda as salt-
etre-one ounce and a hair of each to the four-
enpounds of ham or bacon, using the usual

uantity of salt. The soda prevents that hard.
essin the lean of the bacon which is so often
uund,and keeps it quite mellow all throught,
euidos' being a preventive of roast. This re-
ipthas beent vopy extensively tried amongst
nyacquaintance for the last flfteg yes~u, andI

,wuarib anmvpd.

WASHIGTON 00BRill'NDNo.
WASHINGTON CITY, Nov. 8th, 1858.

Da4t -CoLoX.L:-The misthaving in a greatmens.
ure cleared away from the political battle field, so as

to permit a correct view of the result of the contest,
I propose We give the numerous readers or the "Ad-
rertiaer " my observations on the state of things (po-
litically speaking) as they exist, and the' prospects,
dark as they seem to be, of the probable suecess of

the Democratic party jn 1860.
The fall elections, to which the country has been

Inoking with so much anxiety, have taken place, an4
the results are before us. It is not to be disguised
that serious disasters have befallen the great National
Democratic party; that the party has sustained heavy
losses no one can deny; indeed its rever'es are so

general, that at first sight they may seem appalling.
Every candid and intelligent man must admit that
the Democratic party is the only organization in the
United States that can sustain the Constitution and
preserve the Union. The overthrow of that party
therefore, would be the destruction of the confederacy
itself. How every man, every National man, will
naturally regret, and that most keenly, the day that
shall witness this organization prostrated and ren-
dered powerless.
The succession of disasters which the Democratic

party has encountered this fall in the recent elections
might be taken, as above stated, as an indication that
it is in a state of decay, and doomed to a speedy dis-
solution, or at any rate that it would be so shorn of
its strength, as to becomo impotent as a National or-

gaunization. But in my opinion such a conclusiod
would be based upon a superficial view of thesubject.
What are the positive results of the recent elections ?
Let us seo.

In the next Presidential election, supposing Oregon
will be a State, there will he 303 electoral votes, 152
therefore will be requisite to elect. Now can that
number be secured by the Democratic party ? Let us

examine and seo. The Southern Stntes are all certain-
ly recure, with the exception of Maryland. This
would give 112, leaving 40 votes to be obtained from
the now slav'eholdiug States. If we are not mistaken
in the "signs of the times," they can be secured thus:
Indiana 13, Illinois 11, Wisconsin 5, Minesota 4, Ore-

gon 3, and California 4, making precisely the requis-
ite number of 40 votes. Now, this much I maintain
is clearly warranted by events as they now stand,
even in this dark hour for the Democratic party.
Amid this terrible wreck, the party shows sufficient
vitality and power to elect a President. And, more-

over, it is not at all probable, that the party will at
the next election, or any future election, encounter the
obstacles which it has bad to contend against this
fall. On the contrary, there is every reason to hope
and believe that the elements of discord which have
now worked so much mischief in Now York, Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey, &c., will be in a great
measvuje, if not entirely banithod from the ranks of
the party. Working in harmony therefore, which is

greatly to be desired, much of the ground which is
now lost, might be regained. With a united party
the Democrats could carry New York, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, and if the City of Baltimore can be
rescued from the lawless rabble which now controls it,
the Democrats will carry Maryland. It is thus to be
seen, that the National Democratic party, even in its

present reduced condition, has in its power the ele-
ments to save the Constitution and the Union, anid
flattering prospects of increasing strength amply suf-
ficient to elect a President in 1860.
There is one view of the election's already hold that

should not be lost sight of, and should teach Demo-
crats a lesson, from which they should derive son:e

prolt in the future ; it Is this: that neither branch
of the party, Lecompton or anti-Lecompton, has prof-
ited by the defection, the whole profit having been
reaped by the Black Republicans, who have increased
their strength from eighty-five in the present House,
to one hundred and four in the next. Nothing as yet
has turned up since the recent elections, looking to
the formation of new political parties, out of the ex-

isting elements. The fight in 1800 will be between
the hostile combination of Black Republicans on the
one side, and the Democracy on the other. With a

united Demtocracy the world cant beat us, and we will
elect our ma' in 1880, in spite of the combined forces
of the opposition. The friends of Judge Douglas
-say he will pursue a concIliatory course, and will act
in nison with the Administration. He is right on all

questions but the Kansas question, one of the great-
et humnbugs of the age. Douglass is very strong in the
West, and will go into the Charleston Convention, (if
recognised as a memnber of the party in full fellow.
ship) prepared to act, he and his friends cordially
with the Democracy, and support moat willingly the
nomination. If he is to be ruled out and not recog-
nised as a member of this party, the South will be
fored to takoeither an anti-Lecomptont man or a Black
Republican, as their candidate for the Presidency in
1800. The latter she never can, the former she might
be unwilling to do. No Lecompton man could get
the nomination under the then existing circumstances.
The Union of the party is greatly to he desired, hut
desirable as it is, I would regret to see it consumma-
ted at the sacrifice of Southern principles. Con itbe
done otherwise? Time will tell the tale.

PALMETTO.'

BRtEAKC-noNE AND YEI.1.ow FEVER THE SA!.MIE.
The Savannah 1?epul~licaun, of the 2nd inst.,
says: "In the introduction to an able article in
the Savannah Journal of Medicine for the pres-
ent month, the writer, Dr. Richard D. Arnold,
of this city, advanees the following opinion:
'For myself, my belief has been fixed to one
point, since the yellow fever epidemic of 185-l.
and the epidemic of the present season has
merely accumaulated proof to myt) mind, not fur-
nished any new proof; and that point is the
idet iby of Dengue or Break-bone with Yellow
Fever.'"

HYMZEN E AL.
MNtnRian, on Wednesday the 3rd inst., by Elder

W. P. Hill, at the residence of Mrs. Vaughan, Edlge.
ield District. Mr. J. T. HENDERSON and Miss
NANNIE VAUGIIAN, all of this District.

Mauntnz. on the 8th of August, by S. Broadwater,
Es., Mr. WILLIAM KINiH, of this District, and
Miss MARGARET KENT, of August", Georgia.

MAnt!na by the same, on the 9th of Sep~temuber,
Mr. 1lEZEKIAH BUSSEY and Miss NANCY A. S.
TIURMOND, all of this District.

MRnnaEn, on Thursday. 28th Oct., by D. P. Self.
Esq., Miss MARY D. LOCKRIDGE. of Edglefield,.
and Mr. JAMES C. HENDERSON, of Abbeville
District.
Mfaaj vmp, on the 2Gth Oct., by Rev. Henry C. 11er-

long. Misa SUSAN P. SCUitRY, of Newberry, and
Mir.McKENDRtY MITCHELL, of &lgelield.

0 ITU A R Y,
DcnE this life, on the 12th of October, in the

sixty-sixth year of his age, JACon TaoaXvoN, at his
residence in Edgefleld District, l, C.
R'~~p egased was an humble and devoted Christian.

Baptised upon a profession of hi's faith in Christ by
Elder N. W. Hodges. A good citizen and neighbor,
a constant and itihful friend, a kind and affectionate
husband and father, he lived beloved and respected
by his family and many friends, who deplore their
loss, but not without hope, for they have good reason
to hope that "He rests from his labors and his works
follow him." 11-

HAMBURG, November 15th, 1858.
Corro~.-We have a still further decline in prices

to note since our last communication, the prices now
quoted are from 8S to 101; the market dulU~±receipts
f~lfiaprlp, K.

Saluda Sentinels, Attention.
1OU are hereby ordered to appear at Mount
.Willigg on the first Saturday in December

next, arme and equipped as the law directs for
Drill and Instruction. By order of

A. P. WEaT, Captain.
Nov17 It 45

Cocordia Lodge, Nos t50. A. Fe M
A Regular Communication of this

SLodge will be held at their NEW
HA LL, in the Odd Fellows & Ma-
sonic Building, on Saturday evening,
the 20th Nov., at 7 o'clock.

B. BLANP, W. M.
D. II. Duassos, See'ry.
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VIRLST PAUlt-THEK PItbMMIUMS.
See Orst page for ee OmuniWuicatious ur iuterest.
Als. Sal there i, of lPremiums at our late

Di'trict Fair. anil w uld.have appeared before,
htd it been prepared by the Secretaris.

The-rest of the premiums are naw in hand, an-l

will be given out to the successful competitor on

next sale.day.
BIG POTA'TiKC.

Little ARTUi'R S.-(not Ssxixs,-we wish it was)
sends us the largest sweet potato t.f the seaon, weigh-
Ing seven pounds and a quarter. Thank you. buddy.
Mr. HAIrLTON, iour old friend, also exhibits some

very Bue specimens.
ERR ATUfI.

In publishing the marriageof Miss Scuany and Mr'

MIvcu.t. in a late number, we inadrertently gave
tie lady's name incorrectly. The marriage is in con-

sequence republished this week.

IC. T. DAVIS.
We have received a taking advsrtisement from Mr.

E. T. DAvIS, of this village, but cannot get it in this
week. It shall appear in our next. In the mean

time, call and see the good things in advance. E. T.

D. has a fresh and Ane supply of all articles in his

line.

MORE FUNE GOODS.
J. B. SULLIVAy Aat Co., of this village. have opened

and are rapidly selling a superior lot of winter goods.
Their stock is varied and elegant; and their prices, as

usual, are such as cannot be grumbled at. Drop in

and examine their store.

OUR CATI.OLIC CHURCII.
Attention is directed to the communication of

FATHaR BhtuilAmit, having reference to the Catho-

lie Church in our village. The building is now

nearly completed as to its exterior, and presents a

truly striking appearance. It has gono up steadily
and rapidly under the watchful eye of the reverend

gentleman who has this part of the Catholic Diocese
of South Carolina in charge. He has stood by, like
a true steward of his Master, and watched the faith-
ful placiug of each stone upon another. It has been

with hin a labor of love and duty. No single acci-
dent of consequence has occured during the progress
of the work, and good nrder has universally prevailed
around and about the hallowed ground. Much credit
is due to all concerned, in view of the beautiful build-

ing and its smooth advancement towards completion.
It is sn architectural ornament which any town might
envy us. May the Inner be as perfect as the outer

temple!
EDGEPIRLD FEMALE HiIGiI-SCHOOL.
It will be seen that Mr. Jots R. GwALrxEY is to

enter upou the chargo of the Edgefield Femalo Acade-
my, in the beginning of the approaching year. He
omes with the amplesat recommendations, and propo-

ses to open a school of the highest grade, for girls
and young ladies. There are reasons for beleiving
that our community is now about to be favored with
an institution that will prove truly and permanently
beneAcial. Mr. GwALTRr, as we-understand, designs
making Edgeield his home; and, having been tho-

roughly educated to the profession of teaching, his

pride and interest will alike influence him to unceas-

ing exertions in his choen :sphere of labors. In the

brother who has preeded hiu,.ths beloved pastor of

our Baptist Chureh,--the public has a prowls., If aot
a pledge, ef the faithful energy that wIll characterize
the future rector of our village Institute. The abili-
ties and cultivation of the new teacher are spoken of

in most emphatie language by those who ought to

know best, as may be seen by the card en another
column. We repeat then that our prosyects, In this

department of our schools, are now brighter than

ever; And we earnestly advise the people ef this and
the surrounding districts to take timely notiee of the
elueational facilities which will here be within their
rech fur the next and, It may ber; for many coming
years,

MR. WI. BILU0G,
A writer in the Charlesten Msreurp nomingtes Mr.
W. Gnas, of Graniteville, fur Gloverner of Seuth
Carlina. The terms ef the aemination are very

cmplinentary. It would give us plessure to present
the article in full to our readers, hut we have not

room at present. We may publish it In- our next
issue.
Mr. Games has qualities which would make him a

useful man to South Carolina in the gubernatorial
chair. His race in Edgefleld for the State Senate
was a strong one under the circumstances, and he

numbered among his adherents in the District many
of our best and most valued citizens. There is noth-
ing in his defeat here that should operate against him
in any other canvass he may enter; And if his friendu'
seek to place him before the Legislature for the ofiee
of Governor, we think he should have an even start

with the rest, dis-enenmbured of any weight that

might be thought to attach to him from his late de-

feat in Edgefield.

THE RIGHT MAN.
Our Legislature will in a week or two have to elect

the colleague of Senator HAxxoxa, The post to be

flled is the highest had in charge by that body. At
this particular andl eritical juncture, it is a matter of

deep concerua to the Commonwealth to select the right
man for the place. Who that man shall be, it is for
our representatives to decide. Of course all of us

have proferences in the matter, but all of ue have not

the votes to cast. This is the duty and privilege of
those gentlemen whom all of us have helped to elect;
And assuredly it is to he expected that their choice
will be made upon the highest grounds of merit and

ability. The wholepeople of theStato will look with in-
tenso anxiety towards our Legislature in the discharge
of this imnportaut trupt. We cannot doubt that they
will scorn all dictation in the matter, and excute

their high trust in a manner that will fedoured to the
fame and honor of South Carolina,

THE "REGISTERK" AND HAMBURG.
Tutu Winnaboro Register again pelts Hamburg and

the Adeertier. It says so many cruel thipge, that
we know not where to hegin replying to them. The
safer plan is to give them all the dodge, and say no

more on the subject. We fear our racy brother is de-
ficiet in the organ of roverence,-reverence for old
and good things, 'Shat selection of rhymes about
Sr.Pava manifest.. this fact; andl so 4oes the para-
phrase upon sacred writ that follows the rhyses,
Hw then can we hope that he would do otherwise
than laugh at sublunary matters, however old and

Dt this we will say : If he lived where we live,
and "know'd as much as what we know," he would
change his tone about Hamburg. Just lot us tell him
*nincident to illustrate the spirit of our Haumburg

dealers. We never mention these things, except when
we have occasiop (as now) to do so. Well, sir,-one
of these dealers, whom you ignore so severely, sent
us the other day a fresh adyprtiscmpntj and along
with it came a box ; and in that bog wore thsp fillow-
lugartcles, viz:
One dozs bottles Ale,
Two bottles old Port,
Two do old Madeira,
Half-dosh boxes Sardines,
One bottle old Sadle-bags Whiskey,
One do beat Wheat do
One hex choice Segars,
And two bottles Pale Brandy.
Now this is the way, brother JRegister, that our

Hamburg men do the harndsome thing. With such

a array of quarts is view, den't you tive up your
iar1 If not, we say no more. You are joined to

youridols,-your Caujguvs and your CaTNcAnTs,
earHIL~una and your Ltuotsspas~ns-and we

ferthere is no hope for you.

p'The leuth Caroliaiais and Southlera (aardia
willhisent, during the coming Session of the Legis-
laturefor one dellar, free of postage, to all persons
desiring full and accurate roert. of the proceedings

of.:. Ge..al. A~emt.

FAMEIN HARBURG.
TuE Ladies and Children of the Union Fabbath

School, will give another Grand Enteru inment si
their School Rioms, back 4f M:-ys' Iotel, on We.-'
iesday 24th November, for the completion of the
Church in tlat place, cimniencing at 7 o'clock,
with an e'eganLSUPPER, and continued with sales
of Fancy Articles, Grab Bags, Post Offic,-, &c.

All persons friendly to religious ohjcts are I
vited to atend.

Nov. 17,18.58 it 46

NOTICE--The Anniversarv meoting of The
Edtgefield District Agricultural Fociety will be

hold on Sale-day next. at the Nlasonic & Odd Fv-
low%' IIall, to elect officers for the ensning year.
The peninms awarded at the last Fair will also

be viv n out on that day We hope every mem-
ber (if the Society will be present. as other matters
of interest will c'ainL the attention of the Society.

J. II. MIMS, Sec'ry.
Nov. 17, St 46

Edgefield Female Institute !
THE 1lndcrsigned-will commence the exeteises
lof this School on the 2nd Monday in Jan-

uary, 1659.
It is his purpose, if poittile, to build up an In-

stitution that will afford to Young Ladies every
facility for acquiring a liberal education; and lie
asks the hearty co-operation of all who are friend-
ly to such an enterprise.

Ile will be ussi-t- d by as many Teachers as the
number of pupils may require.
Ho submits the following recommenlation from

the Professors of the University of Virginia:
" The Undersigned, having been Informed that

Mr. Joux R. GwALTzr, a Master of Arts of this
Institution, will take charge of the Female Insti-
tute at Edgenfeld, S. C., are pleased to have an

opportunity to testify to their high appreciation
of his merits as a Fcholar, and as a Christian gen-
tleman. They believe that his attainments and
character qualify him for eminent uacfulness, as a
Teacher of the first class, and they 'recommend
his School accordingly.

A. T. BLEDBOB, Prof. of Mathematics,
W. 11. NlcGuyFiPy, Prof. of Moral Philosophy,
S. MAurix, Prof. of Chemistry,
B. L GILDERLsLESVC, Prof. of Greek.
J. L CABELL, Prof. of Physciology & Surg.
A. HoWARD, Prof. of Medicit.o.
J. S. DAvis, Prof. of Anat., Ther., & Bot.
J. P. HOLCOMBE, Prof ofConst. & Intern. Law,
Jonx B. Mixon, Prof. of Com. & Statue Law.
FiAxcIS H. Srrn, Prof. of Nat. Philosophy.
Gzssua ilAnaisox, Prof. of Latin."

I Any one, desiring further information will
please address-

JOIIN R. GWALTNEY, A. .

Edgefield, S. C., Nov 17 tf 45

.A. C.A.X.33.
THE T'ndersigned having sold the Edgeflelid
T Collegiate Institute premises to Mr. JOHN
R. GWALTNEY, take pleasure In stating that they
have entire confidence in the competency and
qualifications of Mr. GWALTNEY to conduct a Fe-
male Feminary as It should be done. flo is a
native of Virginia, and a graduate of the Virginia
University, in which he has obtained the degree
of Master of Arts, which, of itself, is sufficient
evidence of his Scholarhip. Mr. GWALT14aV
brings with him ample testimony of his good
moral character, and piety ; as also of his expe-
rience in teaching.
There is no good reason why there should not

be a first rate Female Seminary in our midst, and
we feel well assured that the gentleman who is
at the head of the Institute will furnish us with
all thj facilities for educating o-ur daughters as

well and as thoroughly as they can be educated
anywhere, if the community here will only be true
to itself. W. V. ADAMS,

S. W. NICOI'LSON.
Edgefield, Nov 17 it 45

CHARLESTON

FEMALE SEMINARY I

Rev. C. WALLACE & Mrs. M.D. LAWTON,
PRINCIPALS.
-0--

TFHE abovo well known Institution will be re-

opened for Boarding Scholars ca Monday,
November 8th. The Day School Is already in, op-
erastooi.

Teachsers.
The Rev. C. Wms~cEu, Principal, and Lecturer

on Nattural Science,
Mrs. D. M. LAWYON, Muatron,
Miss AMA VAx Nov, Vice Principal,
Miss JUL~I V. ROACM, Assnbtant,
Miss .4ARAE PciloUro, Primnary Department,
Mrs. JU:.a BOUUBHAU, Painting and 1)rawing,
Mrs DOWF.r., French,
Professor Ronrssox, Vocal Music,
Profe.-sor WOODRUFF. Phonography (the new and

beautiful art of short-hand writing.)
Other Professors of Music and Languages om-

ployed as required,
A few lads undter nine years old received in the

Primary Department of the Day School.
Apply at 196 EBut Bay, Northeast Corner of

LaurensStre et.
Nov. 17 3t 45

.Sheriff's Sale,BY Virtue of sundry Writs of Ficri Facias to
me directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-

feld C. II., on the first Monday and Tuesday In
Dcember next, the following property in the fol-
lowing cases, viz:
WV. W. Geiger vs. W. II. Adams, One Tract of

land containing one hundred acres, teore or loss,
adjoining lands of W. B. Do-ni and Daniel Roun-
trec.
Wiliams & Butlel- vs John R. Wever ; Richard

Ward and other Phtiintits severally, vs TIh~e Same.
The Truet or Luand whero the lI)erenduant rssiders
enntaining two hundr, d acres, more or less. adjoin-
ing lands of Benjaniin Biettis, James Swearengin,
Sr., and others.

Ig-Terms of' Sale, Cash.
JAS. EIDSON,-8. E. P.

Nov 15 ,.4 te 45

THlE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFlIELD D)1STRICT,

IN (JRINARY1.
BYyW. F. D)URISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edgufild

District.
Whereas, Peter Shealy, ha(h applid to me, for

Letters of Adminisiratiori, on all and singular the
g,,oua and 'hattles, rights and credits of William
Shely, late of the Distric't aloresaid. decease~d.
These are, therefore, to cite arid admunish all and

singular, the kimdred arid creditors of the said ideceag-
ed, to be and appear hefore me,at our next Ordinary's
Courr for the said District, to be laulden a: Edlgeflld
C. H., on the 27tha day of N. .vember irnst.. to show
cause, ifany, whly the said administration should nol be
granted.
Given under my hand anal seal, this 12:lh day oh N.,v.

in the year of our Lordl one thmousrnd eigh~t hundred
and fi fty-eight and In theu 88rd year -1 Amnericant
Independenice. W F. DURISOE, 0. E. D.
Nov. 17 , 2t 45

CANDEE & McEWEN,-
WATCH MAKERS & JEWELERS,
HJAVING this day formed a Co-partnership will

LIoccupy the Rooms next adjoining the Post
Office, and will give the STRICTEST ATTEN-
TiON to all business entrusted to their care.

We hav-e on hand a small assortment of FINE
JEWELRY, which we will sell cheap.
JEWELRY and SOCIETY BADGNS mado to

order and warranted.--
I|'tarticeglar attention will be paid to Watch

repaiing.F. H. CANNDEE,
D. F. McEWEN.

Edgefield, Nov 1 tf 48

NOTICE.--Ahl persons Indebted to me pro-
J.vious to the year 1868. are requested to set-

te between this and the 1st of January next, qs I
am compelled to collect or' close my business.
Those who fail to comply with the above may ex-
pee toay Coat. JOHN CHEATHAM.

LOST.--A Note of hand given. by John Mi.
White, for $7,00, dlated 1st Jan 1668. All

persons are forcwasrned from trading for said Note.
THOS. WILLIAMS.

Nov 17 2t* 46

LOST between Edgefield C. II. ad Elijah
jWatson's, a gentleman'. large Cameo SECAL

jRING, richly chased. $5,00 reward will be paid
for Its delivery to the Subscriber..

TILLMAN WATSON, Ja.
1Bld PfaelO.IT 17 t

STATE OF SOUJTRCAROLA1BA.

PROCLAMATION.:-
WHEREAS, whilst we heinbly bow befoe

the AImighty, in meek pubitission to -the
wi!! of Ilia innecruitiblo Provide.., chastening- i'
with disappointm-nt of smine chetished hopes, with
diesse, with loss of faith'ul and valued. eitizeng, it
beeoe. us as a people. now that the pestilence is
sitayed in the city, and the bright Seams of the
Autumnal ann, with a braoing atmosphere, has dis-
Pipat.-d .the malaria of the fruit'ul country-now
that the harvest home is over, and the staple reiljm
of the seasons, wherever d;minished.are'still great-
er than we deaerve at the hands of a bountiful
Ben, factor, "to assemble and meet together to
render thanks for the great benefits that we have
received at Ili hands, to set.forth ll6 most worthy
praise, to hear His most holy-word, and to ask
those things which are requisite and neoesary as
well for the body as the soul."1
Now, therefore. I deem it meet to appointsiud

set aI-art TIIURSDAY, the 25th of November in-
stant, as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer. Ac.
cordingly, I do invite all persons on that day to as-
senable at their respective places of worship to rw-
turn th'anka for our numerous blessings, past and
present, and to pray for the Divine guidance and
blessing in vur future life.
Given under myb'anal and the seal of the Stats,

sat Columbi:a, this IIth day of Novenbe, in
(L. a ] the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fity.eight, and in the eighty-
third year of American Independ.-nce.

ROBERT F. W. ALLSTON.
JAMS PrrsasoN, Secretary of State.
Nuv. 17,1858 -t 45

EXECUTORS' SALE,
BY an order from W. F. Durisoe, Ordinary, we

will proceed to sell at the late residence of
David Ouztv. dee'd, on

WEDNESDAY, 15Th DEUEMBER NEXT,
All the property not dispo.ed of in the Will of the
deceased. Consisting of a TRAC ' OF LhAND -

containing about
FIVE HUNDRED ACRES,

Situated about 13 m'es North-West of Edgefeld
C. H , on Mountain Creek and its waters, joning
lands with .acob Harling, Wm. Hamilton, Ja.
Sheppard, Jarrot Noble and.Maj. Isaac Boles, and
about one mile from his Steam Saw Mill. About
half the Tract is cl.ared. The uncleared portion
is heavily timbered Pine Land. The place is one
of the best watered and healthiest locatk.ns in the
1)istrict, with a c. mfortable dwelling and out
houses. I1eference can be had by application to
Elbert Ilarling, who lives near the p'ace, and will
take pleasure in showiag the lremises to any one
desiring to see it,

-ALSO-
There will be sold NISETY-TWO ACRES of the
Homestead Tract, joining lands with Johnson Sale,
Thos. Hendereon, Willis Ross and T. F. Williams.
There is about TWENTY-F1VE ACRES pleped
on the Tract, allof which Is fresh. It Is well tim-
bered, ha some improvements on it, and is a heal-
thy and beiutiful situation,

-ALSO----
Between Thirty and Thirty-five bales Cotton,

Cotton Seed, Corn, Fodder, Shucks, Hor-
ses, Mules, a yoke.of Oxen,-Cattle,
Hogs, some of which are fat, one
Wagon and Harness,, one

Cart, one Jorsey Wagoti
one Carriage and Harness,

and one Burgy and Harness, a
fine lot of seasoned Wagon timber,

a good Bark Mill, Plantation and Carpen--
tori Tools, 4tousehold and Kitcken Furniture,
and many other things too tedious to mention.-

TERMS OF 5ALE.
The Real Estaste will be sold on One and Two
years credit with interest frmm day of sale, with
approved securities. The personal property will
be sold on and one years time witlf4nterest from
day of sale, also with opproved sdartiesal
sums under $10 Cast

T.J.OUZTS,
SAML. BROOKS,5

Nov.17___ -__ 4t 45
Executor's Sale,

BYvirtue of an order from W. F. Durisoe,
Esq ,Ordinary, I wall sell at the late resi-

dence of Levi McDaniel, dec'dl., on Monday, 13th
December next, the personal property of laid
deceased, consisting in part of

TWO NEGROES,
Stock of Horses, Cattle, &c., Corn, Fodder and
Oats.-
TKnxS-A credit of tw. lye months with Interest

from the d..y ot sa'o. Purchasers giving notes
with approved sureties for all sums over five dol-
lars-under that amount cash will be required.

FRED McDANIEL., Ekor.
Nov. 17 4t . 45

Administrator's Sale-!
Banor from W. F. Durisoe, Esq., Ordina-
ry,w.1 proceed to sell ont Wednesday the

24th Inst., at the late rcsidence o( James T. Free-
man, dec'd., all the personal property of said de-
ceased, consisting of

Four Likely Negroes,.
One Fine Piano, one Rockaway, two Mules, one

llorse, 11o8s Cattle, Corn, Fodder, Pladiation
Tools, ln.sehold& Kitchen Furniture,4c.

lWTermns made known on day of sale.
C. Md. FREEMAN, Adns'or.

Nov 17 1t .4d

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT

IN EQUITY.
George W. Landrum and others)

vs. BIll for-Par.
Clarisa Landrums anti others.

IN pursutance-of an order from Chan. Watlaw,
in thais cause, 1 will nell at Edgefield O.H.,

on the first Monday itn December next, the fbllow-
Ing real estate of Reuben Laundrum. dec'd., $iz:
TRACT NO. 1, lying on Log Creek within a

few miles of Edgefield village, containing, in all,
ieven hundred acres, mote or less; but of this
Tract atbout one hundred and forty acres have
been cut ol' &nd specifically assigm:ed to one of the
Ipatties in interest. The remaining bulk of the
Tract is of fine quality, and adjoins lands of F.
W. Pickensa, David R. trother an.i John EL Hol-
lingswvorth.
TRACT NO. 3, containing one hundred acres,

more or less, and adjo~ining lands of Alfred May
and ethers.
TRACT NO. 3, contaIning three hundred and

twenty acres, more or less, lying -on Sleep Creek,
and adjoining lands of Dr. John Landrem, James
Dorn, Elijah Still and others.
These are some of the very finest lands In Edge-

field-z-indeed, they are as good Cotton bands as
the State af'ords ; and the terms of sale are very
easy, as see below :
Tmans-Only so much in cash as will pay' the

costs of the stilt. The rest on a credit of one,
two and three years from day of sale, with inter-
eat from data. .Purchasera to give Bond with
good sureties as usual.

A. SIMKINS, C.R.3.D.
Nov15 ,4 te 45
State or South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT..
IN EQUJTY

Nat. Ramey, T
vs.

'A. 0. Teague and others

INprsunceof an order in this cause from
ChnF . Wardlaw, I will-proceed to mali at

Edgefield C. H., onthe first Monday In Decefbhr
next, the building In this Village, known as- this
ICE 1101USE, and the lot (if 'any) connected
with it.

Itis alArst ratehouso for the purpose It Is de-
signed to answer, having been put up oftge64
material, by a good workman, and -on a secure
plan. An opportunitylis pre~ented for anenergetic
person ta go-into the Ice business here,and money
can be made by it. Watch the sale.
Taaxs-A eredit till 1st January'1859. -Costs

to he paid in cash.
A. SIMKINS, cams

Nov17 4te d

(CHOICE WUIUEEY..-Ffty BarielsJCORN, WHEAT and RTE WBIBE3Y ifor
sale by S. E. BOWIES,'A

Hamburg, Oct. 91 af-


